Life’s an Adventure
stone fireplace, indoor and outdoor
dining and only 400 metres to the
beach. Life’s An Adventure’s 3 day
all-inclusive walk start from $1199
per person.
Discover the picture perfect
Bay of Fires

T

asmania may be a small
island, but is packed with
some of the best walking
holidays in Australia. On
the east coast you’ll find
the spectacular see cliffs of the Three
Capes and Tasman Peninsula, the
stunning coastal scenery of the Bay
of Fires, the wilderness and historic charm of Maria Island and the
famous mountain peaks of Freycinet.
Whilst in the south you can discover
beautiful Bruny Island and in the
north picturesque Flinders Island.
Below we take a look at 6 fabulous
guided Tasmanian walking holidays,
where you won’t need to carry an
overnight pack, you won’t need to
cook your own meals and you won’t
even need to sleep in a tent (with the
exception of 1 night on remote Maria
Island). All 3 day walks include all the
creature comforts, eco accommodation and all meals featuring local
Tasmanian produce, all priced at an
affordable rate.
See the spectacular sea cliffs
of Three Capes Escape
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The Tasman Peninsula is gaining
popularity on many people’s bucket
list, as the next must do place to
walk. Situated in the far south-east
corner of Tasmania, it’s spectacular
natural beauty is an immense draw
card. This region is famous for the
highest vertical seas cliffs in Australia
as well as its dramatic coastline of
sea caves and towering sea stacks.
Along this three day journey you’ll
discover varied landscapes of coastal
heathlands and eucalypt forests
walking to Cape Raoul and Cape
Hauy as well as the spectacular
scenery from Waterfall to Fortescue
Bays. Finish this walking holiday in
style with a spectacular wilderness
cruise to witness the enormity of
Cape Pillar and it’s dramatic sea
cliffs from the sea, a fantastic way
to gain a different perspective of
this impressive landscape. Life’s An
Adventure run a 3 day fully supported
walk available with no carrying of
bags, restaurant meals featuring local
produce, 3 hour wilderness cruise,
accommodation in Spa Chalets
at Stewart Bay Lodge and return

transfers from Hobart. Prices start
from $1199 per person.
Explore the beauty, history
and food of Bruny Island
Situated on the south coast of
Tasmania, lies beautiful Bruny Island.
Captain Cook, Bligh and Furneaux
all discovered the treasures of this
beautiful island and you will too
on this amazing 3 day walk. The
island contains an appealing mix of
towering dolerite cliffs, long sandy
beaches, rich heathlands and
eucalypt forests. This 3 day fully supported walk explores the best of the
island from dramatic Cape Queen
Elizabeth with its dramatic coastal
landscapes to stunning Cloudy Bay.
The island is home to a number of
businesses that produce a range
of local produce including cheeses,
oysters and wine. Menus provided
on this walk are specifically designed
to include these local delights.
Nights are spent in boutique eco
accommodation at Adventure Bay.
Featuring rich timbers and a cosy

In the North East lies the famous
Bay of Fires. Get your camera’s
out to capture this picture perfect
place, a magical landscape of
stunning contrasts featuring pure
white beaches, vivid orange granite
boulders and a ribbon of sapphire
and emerald seas, all fringed with
rich forests. This 3 day walk, journeys
from Mt William National Park to The
Gardens near St Helens exploring
perfect beaches, some with millions
of shells, picturesque sheltered
coves, and stunning headlands one
with an imposing lighthouse. In 2009,
the Bay of Fires area was named
one of the world’s hottest travel
destination by Lonely Planet, once
you experience it first hand, you’ll
understand why. Both nights are
spent in a waterfront Beachshack on
Ansons Bay a great place to relax,
where guides will prepare delicious
meals featuring Tasmanian produce
such as Scottsdale Pork with Ninth
Island Chardonnay sauce. Life’s An
Adventure’s 3 day all-inclusive walk
start from $949 per person
Freycinet - where the mountains meet the sea

On the East Coast of Tasmania
lies magnificent Freycinet National
Park a peninsula with a dramatic
coastline where the mountains meet
the sea. The breathtaking towering
granite mountains, known as the
Hazards dominate the landscape of
the park surrounded by the stunning
turquoise waters of Coles Bay and
Great Oyster Bay. At the edge of the
peninsula lies magnificent Wineglass
Bay voted as one of the top 10
beaches in the world. On this 3 day
Freycinet and Wineglass Bay walk
you’ll witness all of Freycinet’s finest
features from colourful woodlands
of blue gums and peppermints,
heathlands, breathtaking granite
peaks, to abundant birdlife and
stunning beaches. The journey
includes a morning sailing experience
to the southern end of the peninsula,
where we disembark and hike over
Mount Graham for amazing views
over Wineglass Bay and the whole of
the National Park. Evenings are spent
in Deluxe Spa cabin accommodation
at the beautiful Freycinet Lodge.
Situated on the waterfront within
the National Park, this wonderful
eco lodge enjoys fabulous views
over Great Oyster Bay. Life’s An
Adventure’s 3 day all-inclusive walk
start from $1199 per person.
The island that has everything
- Maria Island
You can’t go past Maria Island on
the east coast of Tasmania. This
island has it all, mountainous in the

interior and surrounded by stretches
of beautiful white sandy beaches,
aqua waters and limestone cliffs this
island is a hidden gem unknown to
many. Enjoy three days walking Maria
Island exploring the spectacular fossil
cliffs, admiring the rich and abundant
wildlife and taking in the intriguing
convict history. On night one, you
will step back in time and spend the
night at the convict Penitentiary built
in the 1830’s at the world heritage
settlement of Darlington, whilst on
night two you will enjoy camping
on the picturesque southern part
of the island in walk-in tents at
Encampment Cove. Relax as dinner
is cooked for your enjoyment served
with Tasmanian wine. Life’s An
Adventure’s 3 day all-inclusive walk
start from $1049 per person.
A hidden gem - Flinders Island
Flinders Island is the main island of
the Furneaux group, a collection
of 52 islands that stretch across
Bass Strait between Tasmania and
mainland Australia. This diverse
island features sparkling beaches
with clear sapphire waters, rugged
mountain ranges and is abundant
with wildlife and flora. Spend 3 days
walking the best tracks on the island,
with two nights accommodation at a
wilderness retreat with glorious views
of Trouser Point Beach. Life’s An
Adventure’s 3 day all-inclusive walk
start from $1199 per person.
Best Time to Book is Now!
Life’s An Adventure have just released their 2016/17 Super Earlybird
Deals. Book and pay in full and Save
up to $250 per person for individuals
or $300 per person for groups of 8
on Bruny Island, Freycinet, 3 Capes
and Flinders Island and groups of
10 on Bay of Fires and Maria Island.
Departures run from late September
2016 to April 2017.

What are you waiting for call Life’s
An Adventure on (02) 9975 4553.
Email: info@lifesanadventure.com.
au or visit their website at www.
lifesanadventure.com.au
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